
        
               

       
Product Sheet: DocuPen- Full Page, Pen-Size, Battery Operated Scanner 
 
The DocuPen™ works on batteries, stores up to 100 pages in memory and is only the size of a pen.  The DocuPen™ is 
different from other pen scanners in that it scans a FULL PAGE width and therefore scans the entire page including text 
and graphics in just 4 seconds. Other pen scanners only scan single lines of text or records handwriting and cannot scan 
graphics making them much less practical. In comparison, the DocuPen™ is truly a breakthrough in technological 
development because it fully realizes the potential of what other pen size scanners tried to accomplish. The DocuPen™ 
comes with software from ScanSoft called PaperPort that will manage your scanned documents and connect to your 
existing programs such as Outlook Express, WinFax, Notepad, Adobe Photoshop, Microsoft Word, PowerPoint & Excel. 
After transferring your scanned documents you can easily print, fax & e-mail them as well as exporting them into different 
formats including BMP, JPG, PCX, DCX & TIFF. The need for convenient out of office scanning is enormous but has not 
been satisfied because the products to date did not fulfill that need adequately. As the fax evolved from the telex, to 
successfully satisfy its communication need, the DocuPen™ is the practical solution to the pen scanners finally opening 
the market for wide spread acceptance. 
 
Product Highlights: 
 

• Scan full page (letter size) at 100 dpi in 4 seconds and 200 dpi in 8 seconds. 
• Store up to 100 images in memory and download via USB connection. 
• Patented, very small, ultra light weight design easy to carry on your person.  
• Support line 1-877-DOCUPEN (362 8736). Information for you and resellers at www.planon.com You can also 

email us at planon@planon.com or call (905) 507-3926 with any questions 
 
Cost Justifications: 
 

1. Priced about the same as the Logitech io pen which records only your handwriting and requires special paper and 
Wizcom which only scans text line by line the DocuPen™ does far more. 

2. One purchase instead of 3: A DocuPen™ handles your in-office, out of office, and home office needs. 
 
Product Applications: 
 

Person Typical Uses 
In Office Most people prefer to communicate through email, when you ask: ‘How would you email the 

letter sitting on your desk’ they would probably respond by saying they can’t. (they may 
have a scanner somewhere in their office but it is not practical to use). Now they can scan 
and email in seconds and without the large space a desktop scanner uses. 

Lawyers In court when new documents are submitted, research library, in travel 
Real Estate Agents Clients property tax, mortgage papers, repair bills to insure correct figures and proof 
Construction Workers When changes on drawings are made in the field they can scan it, to take back and change 

on the original 
Mortgage Brokers When at a client’s home copy mortgage, income and other docs saves them taking it to 

copy and bringing them back 
Students Library- just scan paragraphs or pages as required- don’t pay to photocopy, scan notes of a 

friend when a class is missed 
Executives Scan contracts, notes from another, news articles, etc on a plane, train, boardroom etc. 
Salespeople Scan brochures, product info, customer requirements, business cards, in a lobby, café, or 

car 
Many more… 
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Product Specifications: 
 DPEN-BW DPEN-R700 (Rechargeable) 
Part Number DPEN-BW DPEN-R700 
UPC Code 8 39534 00000 8 8 39534 00504 1 
SRP $159.99 199.99 
Bit Depth Monochrome Monochrome 
Resolution 200 x 100 dpi, 200 x 200 dpi 200 x 100 dpi, 200 x 200 dpi 
Scan Area 8.07” Wide 8.07” Wide 
Buttons One: One click (default to 100 dpi), Two click 

(increase to 200 dpi) 
One: One click (default to 100 dpi), Two click 
(increase to 200 dpi) 

Interface Type USB-2.0 USB-2.0 
Platform PC: Windows98/2000/ME/XP PC: Windows98/2000/ME/XP 
Included Software Installation CD with ScanSoft PaperPort 

software, Tutorial Videos, Pen Twain driver, 
manual 

Installation CD with ScanSoft PaperPort 
software, Tutorial Videos, Pen Twain driver, 
manual 

Included Hardware USB cable, Batteries - 4x 1.55V Energizer 
Type #389 

USB cable - Built in Rechargeable Battery 

Included Accessory Leather Case  Leather Case 
Optional Accessory Serial cable-from manufacturer  
Special Features  Dual Roller Guiding System 

Optical Registration 
Warranty 90 days 90 days 
 
Technical Specifications: 
 DPEN-BW DPEN-R700 (Rechargeable) 
Scan Time (8 ½” x 11” 
page) 

100 dpi    4 seconds 200 dpi    8 seconds 100 dpi    4 seconds 200 dpi    8 seconds 

Product Size, weight 8.5” L x 0.66 W” x 
0.70” H 

2 oz 8.5” L x 0.66 W” x 
0.70” H 

2 oz 

Power Supply  Battery Operated: 4x 1.55V Energizer Type 
#389 

Lithium Ion: Rechargeable Battery through 
USB  

Driver Included Twain Interface Twain Interface 
PC System 
Requirements 

CD ROM, 32MB Ram, 60MB Hard drive 
space 

CD ROM  32 MB Ram, 60MB Hard drive 
space 

 
Shipping Specifications: 
 DPEN-BW DPEN-R700 (Rechargeable) 
Dimensions (L x W x H) Single unit:  

10.25” x 8” x 2” 
18pcs Carton:  
19” x 22” x 9” 

Single unit:  
10.5” x 11.5” x 2” 

20pcs Carton:  
22.5” x 23.5” x 11” 

Weight 1.25 lbs Carton: 25 lbs 1.5 lbs Carton: 30 lbs 
 
DocuPen Publicity: 
 

 
NBC TV – March 2004 
“Device Quickly Scans Page” 

“Like a squeegee across your windshield, the DocuPen from Planon System Solutions picks up 
words and graphics right off the printed page. A one page scan takes about 4 seconds.” 
 
“Unlike other models of handheld scanners that capture text word-by-word, DocuPen captures the 
whole page in seconds.” 
 
“DocuPen could be useful for anyone needing a portable scanner - students, lawyers, graphic 
artists, real estate agents - even light office use.” 

 
And more…. 
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